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W igner m olecules in polygonalquantum dots: A density functionalstudy
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(M arch 22,2024)

W e investigate the propertiesofm any-electron system sin two-dim ensionalpolygonal(triangle,

square,pentagon,hexagon)potentialwellsby using thedensity functionaltheory.Thedevelopm ent

ofthe ground state electronic structure asa function ofthe dotsize isofparticularinterest. First

we show thatin the case oftwo electrons,the W ignerm olecule form ation agreeswith the previous

exactdiagonalization studies.Then wepresentin detailhow thespin sym m etry breaksin polygonal

geom etries as the spin density functionaltheory is applied. In severalcases with m ore than two

electrons, we �nd a transition to the crystallized state,yielding coincidence with the num ber of

density m axim a and the electron num ber. W e show that this transition density, which agrees

reasonably wellwith previousestim ations,isratherinsensitiveto both theshapeofthedotand the

electron num ber.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The research of nanoscale electronic structures has

been expanding continuously. Q uantum dots1 represent

basic electron system s that have been fabricated using

sem iconductor m aterials for alm ost �fteen years. Be-

cause the con�nem ent ofelectrons in quantum dots or

’arti�cialatom s’can bevaried atwill,they havebecam e

a playground in which the basic physics ofinteracting

electronscan be surveyed and theoreticalm odelscan be

tested.

In quantum dots the correlation e�ects between elec-

tronshave to be considered carefully because the exter-

nalcon�nem entisrem arkablyweakerthan in realatom s,

where the independent electron m odelwith m ean-�eld

theories usually givesgood results. As the con�nem ent

strength islowered,them utualCoulom b interaction be-

com es gradually dom inant and at a certain point, the

electron density begins to exhibit localization to classi-

calpositionsin orderto m inim ize the interaction. This

phenom enon corresponds to the W igner crystallization

(W C) in a two-dim ensionalelectron gas (2DEG ) (Ref.

2).According to quantum M onteCarlo sim ulations,the

crystallization occurswhen the2D electron density n has

decreased such thatthedensity param eterrs > 37.Here

n = 1=(�r2s)and rs isgiven in unitsofthee�ectiveBohr

radiusa�B = �h
2
�=m�e2,where� isthedielectricconstant

and m � isthee�ectiveelectron m ass,speci�ctothesem i-

conductorm aterialin question.In 2DEG with im purities

thebroken translationalinvariancehasbeen shown tore-

sult in the W C at a m uch larger electron density with

rs ’ 7:5 (Ref.3).In quantum dotsthe transition to the

W C hasbeen predicted to occurateven higherelectron

densities4{8.O ne ofthe questionsin thiscontextishow

theshapeand theelectron num berofa two-dim ensional

quantum dota�ectthe crystallization.

Theweak-con�nem entlim itin quantum dotshasbeen

studied with various theoreticalm ethods,including ex-

actdiagonalization4;9,quantum M onteCarlo(Q M C)5;10,

and unrestricted Hartree-Fock (UHF)6;8 techniques,as

wellasthespin density functionaltheory (SDFT)7;11{13.

In this regim e the SDFT allows the form ation ofspin

density waves (SDW ), i.e. the breaking of the spin

sym m etry12,leading to a lowertotalenergy in the sys-

tem . In our earlier work for a parabolic six-electron

quantum dot,weexam ined theenergydi�erencebetween

the polarized and param agneticspin states,and showed

thattheSDW solution agreeswellwith theQ M C results,

in contrastto the sym m etry-preserved DFT solution11.

However,the problem in the SDFT calculations is the

factthatonly the z-com ponentofthe totalspin can be

speci�ed. Therefore, one m ay ask if a m ixed state of

severaleigenstates,corresponding to di�erent S with a

�xed Sz,isphysicallym eaningful,an argum entpresented

by Hirose and W ingreen14. In fact,a m ixed-sym m etry

state is not an eigenstate ofthe Ham iltonian,but the

lowest state ofa well-de�ned m ixture ofsym m etries is

a functional of the density at the tim e of preparation

ofthe state15. The sym m etry-broken electron structure

thusgivesm ore accurate approxim ationsforthe energy

and describestheinternalnatureofthem any-body wave

function betterthan thesym m etry-preserved solution16.

The criterion for the W C in quantum dots m ay be

determ ined with severalattributes.Eggeretal.5 consid-

ered three criteria yielding sim ilarresultsin theirQ M C

analysisforparabolicquantum dots.They observed the

electron density in realspace and searched for the con-

�nem entatwhich the shellstructure began to form . In

addition,they m onitored a quantity depending on the

pair-correlationfunction,and changesin theenergyspec-

tra.Localization m ay alsobeobserved directly by exam -

ining probability densitiesofsingleelectrons10.Cre�eld

etal.4 havestudied thesystem softwoelectronscon�ned

by polygonal2D in�nite-barrierwells,and theircriterion

fortheonsetoftheW C istheappearenceofa localden-

sity m inim um at the center ofthe dot. In the (S)DFT

calculationsthecriterion should bebased on thedensity

(spin densities).However,itbecam eevidentin ourstudy

thatthe criterion by Cre�eld etal. can notbe applied

for polygonaldots containing m ore than two electrons,
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because the electron density hasm axim a atthe corners

ofthe dotalso atvery high electron densities.

Q uantum dotsareusuallym odeled byrestrictingacer-

tain num berofelectronsto a 2D planeand assum ing the

con�ning potentialto have a parabolic shape. An ex-

am ple ofm ore generalm odeling isthe above-m entioned

exact diagonalization study by Cre�eld et al.4. M ore-

over,Akbar and Lee13 used the SDFT to study square

quantum dots which have a sm all�nite extent in the

third dim ension perpendicularto thesquare.In thecase

oftwo electrons,they found a good agreem entwith the

resultsby Cre�eld etal.Fortwo-and four-electron dots,

Akbarand Lee estim ated the onsetofthe W C to occur

atrs ’ 6.

In the present work we em ploy the SDFT to inves-

tigate the properties oftwo-dim ensionalquantum dots

with a generalpolygonalcon�nem ent. W e concentrate

on the W C in the weak-con�nem entlim it,which is ob-

tained sim ply by increasing the side length ofthe dot.

In the num ericalcalculationswe apply a recently devel-

oped real-spaceapproach17.Asa sym m etry-unrestricted

m ethod itisexibleregarding theapplied geom etry and

allows also SDW solutions. In the regim e of the spin

sym m etry-broken solutions,we�nd thatfurtherweaken-

ing ofthecon�nem entleadsto electron densitieswith as

m any m axim a asthere are electronsin the system . W e

show thatthe appearance ofthisbehaviorcan be used,

atleastin severalcases,consistently asacriterion forthe

onsetoftheW C forquantum dotsofvariousshapesand

di�erentelectron num bers.

The outline of the paper is as follows. In Sec. II

we presentthe theoreticalm odeland the com putational

m ethod of our calculations. From the results we �rst

com paretheDFT,i.e.spin-com pensated calculationsfor

a two-electron dot to the exact diagonalization results.

Then we em ploy the SDFT and presentthe sym m etry-

broken solutions �rstfor a two-electron dot,and there-

afterforlargersystem s. A sum m ary and discussion are

given in SecV.

II.M ET H O D S

The quantum dotm aterialischosen to be G aAswith

the e�ective electron m ass m � = 0:067m e and the di-

electric constant� = 12:4.The e�ective Bohrradiusa�B
is thus 9.79 nm . The Ham iltonian ofa m any-electron

system in a polygonalpotentialwelliswritten as

H =

NX

i= 1

�

�
�h
2

2m �
r
2

i + Vext(ri)

�

+

NX

i< j

e2

�jri� rjj
; (1)

wherethe externalpotentialhasa sim pleform

Vext(x;y)=

�
0;in the dot

1 ; elsewhere:
(2)

The e�ective m ass approxim ation (EM A) used with

the Ham iltonian (1) represents an alternative to the

constant-interaction m odel18,in which the Coulom b in-

teraction between the electrons is assum ed to be inde-

pendentofthe electron num berN . The EM A hasbeen

shown to be a reliable approxim ation ifthe con�nem ent

isnotparticularly strong19.

In the SDFT form alism ,the electron density issolved

self-consistently with the K ohn-Sham equations20;21.To

approxim atethe exchange-correlation energy functional,

weusethelocalspin density approxim ation (LSDA)with

theinterpolation form by Tanatarand Ceperley22 forthe

2DEG .W ithin theEM A,thesingle-particleSchr�odinger

equation ofthe K ohn-Sham schem ereadsas

"

�
�h
2

2m �
r
2
+ V

�
e�
(r)

#

 i;�(r)= �i i;�(r); (3)

where V �
e�

is the e�ective potentialfor spin � contain-

ing theexternalpotentialand theHartreeand exchange-

correlation potentials of the electron-electron interac-

tions. In the spin-com pensated calculations(equalspin

densities),the schem e reduces to the standard density

functionaltheory (DFT)within thelocaldensity approx-

im ation (LDA).

In the self-consistentK ohn-Sham schem e,we perform

calculationsin realspaceby using two-dim ensionalpoint

grids. The di�erentialequationsare discretized with �-

nite di�erences23,and the procedure is e�ciently accel-

erated with m ultigrid techniques24 to solve the Poisson

and the single-particle Schr�odingerequations. Applying

the m ultigrid schem e in the latter case is a fairly com -

plicated task because both the eigenfunctions and the

eigenvalues have to be solved sim ultaneously. In order

to avoid nonlinearity problem s, the Rayleigh Q uotient

M ultigrid (RQ M G )m ethod25 isused forthe solution of

theeigenpaircorrespondingto thelowesteigenvalue.W e

em ploy this m ethod with a recent generalization to an

arbitrarynum beroflowesteigenenergystates17.Thedis-

cretized eigenvalueequation issolved by m inim izing the

Rayleigh quotient


 jH j 

�
=


 j 

�
on the�nestgrid,us-

ing thecoarsergridsto rem ovethelowerfrequency com -

ponentsofthe error.The technique reducesrem arkably

the num ber ofrelaxation sweeps needed for solving the

Schr�odingerequation.O theradvantagesofthereal-space

solverareitsexibility with theboundary conditionsand

good suitability forparallelcom puting.

III.W IG N ER C R Y STA LLIZA T IO N O F T W O

ELEC T R O N S

First we perform DFT calculations on two-electron

polygonal quantum dots by setting the spin densities

equal (n" = n#) to prevent the breaking of the spin

sym m etry. The ensuing total energy with its decom -

position to Coulom b, kinetic and exchange-correlation

2



energies are given in Fig. 1 for a square dot. As pre-

dicted,the Coulom b energy becom es increasingly m ore

dom inantoverthe kineticenergy astheside length L of

the dotisenlarged and the W C isexpected to occur.
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FIG .1. Energy com position in a squaretwo-electron quan-

tum dotasa function ofthe dotsize.

Theground stateelectron density distributionsforthe

triangular, square, pentagonal, and hexagonaldots at

threesidelengthsL = 50,100,and 400nm arepresented

in Fig.2.In thesm alldotstheelectron densityislum ped

atthe center,whereasthe large dots representW igner-

m olecule-like behavior,the density being localized near

thecornersin ordertom inim izethedom inatingCoulom b

interaction. The localization isseen to depend strongly

on the area ofthe dot. Cre�eld etal.4 de�ned the sys-

tem tobeaW ignerm olecule,when alocalm inim um �rst

appearsatthecenter.Accordingtoourcalculations,this

occurs,for instance,in the square as the side length is

about100 nm (’ 10a�B ),which agreeswith theexactdi-

agonalization results.Thisqualitativeconsistency estab-

lishestheapplicability ofthedensity functionalapproach

to sm allsystem sconsidered in thisstudy.

W e de�ne the density param eter as rs =
p
A=N �,

whereA isthearea ofthepolygon.In thecaseofn cor-

nersand a side length L we thusgetrs =
L

2

p
n

N �
cot�

n
.

Byapplyingthecriterion presented byCre�eld etal.4 for

theW C transition point,we�nd thevalueofrs � 3in all

four geom etries. Akbar and Lee13 em ployed the SDFT

forsquare2D quantum dotswith an additionalharm onic

con�nem entalong thez-axis.They used a m orerigorous

criterion for the W C,i.e. the breaking ofconnections

between the density m axim a, and estim ated the criti-

calvalue ofrs � 6 for the transition point. In spite of

thevery di�erentestim ation technique,thisresultisin a

qualitativeagreem entwith ourrs � 3.

Intuitively, the localization of two electrons into all

the cornersofa polygonalpotentialwellm ight�rstap-

pear as a slightly odd result. Je�erson and H�ausler26

have explained the phenom enon with e�ective charge-

spin m odels. They suggested that the low-energy m an-

ifold ofa system ofstrongly correlated electronscan be

described properly with an extended single-band Hub-

bard m odel. For exam ple,in a square two-electron dot

the tV-Ham iltonian transform s into the following e�ec-

tiveHam iltonian,

H e� = ~E 0 +
�
�e

i2�
R �=2 + h.c.

�
; (4)

whereR �=2 rotatestheelectronsatoppositecornerson a

diagonalby �=2.The electron pairm ay thustunnelbe-

tween theground statecon�gurationswith an am plitude

m odulated by a factorei2� .Thisexplainsthe four-peak

structureoftheelectron density in theW ignerlim it,pre-

dicted already by Bryant27.Diagonalization ofH e� gives

a good approxim ation forthe ground state energiesob-

tained from the tV-Ham iltonian28.
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FIG .2. Electron densitiesin polygonaltwo-electron quantum dotswith di�erentsizes.In thesquare,pentagon,and hexagon

the am plitudeshave been m ultiplied by a factor2.

IV .SY M M ET R Y -B R O K EN SO LU T IO N S

A .T w o-electron dot

Next we perform the sam e calculations as above but

without the restriction n" = n#,and consider stillthe

ground state solution,forwhich Sz = 0. Com parison of

thenew totalenergieswith thespin-com pensated results

asa function ofthedotsizerevealsan interesting transi-

tion to a lowerenergy state. Atthispoint,representing

already a W igner-crystallized distribution,thespin sym -

m etry breaksand the resultisa SDW -likeground state.

The relative energy di�erencesbetween the spin sym -

m etric and SDW -like solutions, corresponding to our

DFT and SDFT calculations respectively,are shown in

Fig.3foralltheconsidered geom etries.In thetriangular

wellthetransition to thesym m etry-broken ground state

occurs at a rem arkably sm aller size than in the other

three geom etries.M ore precisely,forthe triangle we get

the transition atrs ’ 3:5 and forthe square,pentagon,

and hexagon atrs � 4:5.

In order to explain this behavior,one m ay �rst ex-

am ine the lowest one-electron energy states, shown in

Fig.4 forthetriangularand squarequantum dotsin the

sym m etry-broken SDFT ground state,aswellas in the

sym m etry-preserved DFT solution. In the latter state,

the three-fold geom etry producesm ore low-lying degen-

eratelevelsin thetrianglethan thefour-fold geom etry in

thesquare.In theSDFT calculationsthesedegeneracies

aresplitsuch thattheenergylevelsbecom epronouncedly

spread in the triangular geom etry,whereby the lowest

levelsare pushed m ore e�ciently downwardsin the tri-

anglethan in the square.There isalso a qualitativedif-

ference between the sym m etry-broken electron densities

in thesegeom etries.Asshown in Fig.6,thespin-up and

spin-down densities are totally separated in the square,

whereasin thetrianglethey sharea corner.In thetrian-

gulargeom etry,the breaking ofthe spin sym m etry can

thus lower the energy via the exchange-correlation and

Coulom b contributions relatively m ore,and with a rel-

atively sm aller cost in the kinetic energy than in the

square. Nevertheless, in none of these geom etries the

breaking ofthe spin sym m etry enlarges the Ferm igap,

contrary to theSDW form ation in large,parabolicquan-

tum dots12.
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and SD FT (E 0)solutionsin polygonaltwo-electron quantum

dotsoffourgeom etries.
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FIG .4. Lowest energy levels of triangular and square

two-electron quantum dotsatrs � 8.

The com position ofthe energy di�erence between the

sym m etry-preserved and thesym m etry-broken statesare

presented in Fig. 5 for a square dot. Naturally, the

changein theexchange-correlation energy favorsand the

changein thekineticenergy opposesthetransition.The

behavioroftheCoulom b energy isinteresting:itsstrong

decreaseactually initiatesthe breaking ofthe spin sym -

m etry.However,asthe dotism ade largerthan L � 250

nm ,the Coulom b energy ishigherin the SDW -likethan

in the sym m etry-preserved state. The phenom enon can

be understood by having a further look at the electron

density distributionsin thesquare(Fig.6).In theSDFT

solution,the electron density is shifted from the region

between theoppositespin directionstowardsthecorners.

Atsm alldotsizesthisdecreasesthe Coulom b repulsion

between the charge peaks in the adjacent corners m ore

than the repulsion increases inside the peaks. At large

distancesthe oppositeistrue.
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FIG .5. Com position ofthe energy di�erence between the

D FT (E 1)and SD FT (E 0)solutionsofa square two-electron

quantum dotasa function ofthe dotsize.

DFT

SDFT

FIG .6. D i�erence in the electron densities between the

D FT (up) and SD FT (down) solutions in a square and tri-

angulartwo-electron quantum dotatL = 400 nm . The spin

alignm entsare shown in the SD FT case.
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B .N > 2

Then we consider som e specialcases with m ore than

two electrons. The next geom etry-independent m agic

con�guration after N = 2 is a six-electron dot. It rep-

resents an interesting point ofcom parison with the re-

sultsobtained fora parabolicquantum dotin the weak-

con�nem ent lim it. W e �nd that the spin sym m etry is

broken atrs ’ 3.8,3.1,4.6,4.9 in the triangle,square,

pentagon,and hexagon quantum dots,respectively.

In the parabolic dotwith Vext(r)=
1

2
!2
0
r2,the rs pa-

ram etercan beestim ated from !2
0
= e2=(e��0�m

�r3s

p
N )

(Ref. 12). In pursuance of our earlier work for this

quantum dot11,the SDW form ation wasnotfound until

rs ’ 6:6. The sharp corners in the con�nem ent seem

thereby favor the transition to the sym m etry-broken

state. In the six-electron case,however,the triangular

geom etry is m ore stable againstthe transition than the

square one. A square with N = 6 representsan incon-

venientcom bination,sim ilarto the trianglewith N = 2,

in which the electrons cannot be evenly divided to the

corners ofthe polygon. As the num ber ofthe corners

increases further,the transition shifts to higher rs val-

ues,approaching the pointoftheSDW form ation in the

parabolicquantum dotwith a circularsym m etry.

For N = 6,we consider also the possibility ofspin-

polarization,i.e. the Sz = 3 state becom ing the ground

statein thelow density lim it.Theenergy di�erencesbe-

tween thepolarized (Sz = 3)and param agnetic(Sz = 0)

statesfortriangularand squaregeom etriesasa function

ofrs areshown in Fig.7.Forcom parison,theSDFT re-

sultsfortheparabolicquantum dot11 arealso presented,

thelattershowing spin-polarization atrs > 12.W ewere

notableto obtain well-converged resultsforthetriangle

and square quantum dots at large rs values. Therefore

wecan only speculateby extrapolation thatthepolariza-

tion could occurin thetriangleand squareslightly earlier

than in the parabolicquantum dot.

Besidesthegeom etry,wecan study how thenum berof

electronsa�ectsthebreaking ofspin sym m etry.Firstwe

considera square dotwith N = 6,8,and 12,which all

correspond to com pletely �lled shells. Fig. 8 showsthe

energy di�erence between the spin sym m etry-preserved

and -broken solutionsasa function ofthers.ForN = 6

and N = 12,the spin sym m etry breaksatrs ’ 1:7 and

rs ’ 1:1,respectively,whereas the ground state ofthe

N = 8 dotrem ainsspin sym m etric untilrs ’ 2:8.How-

ever,theenergydi�erencegrowsrapidlyinthisdot,being

considerably larger than in the N = 6 dot at rs ’ 10.

In the large dots the SDFT solutions show pronounced

localization ofthe spin densities as can be seen in Fig.

9. For N = 6 and 8,the num ber ofm axim a in the to-

talelectron densities equalsto the num berofelectrons,

leading to � and �=2 rotationalsym m etriesin thesesys-

tem s,respectively.Thespin sym m etry can beconsidered

to be broken m ore com pletely in the N = 8 dot,where

the density peakswith the sam e spin are located on di-

agonally opposite vertices,in contrastto the N = 6 dot

where they lie on adjacent corners. The interaction is

thusm inim ized m oree�ciently in the N = 8 dot,corre-

spondingtoarelativelyrapid decreaseofthetotalenergy

shown in Fig. 8. For com parison,the results for a tri-

angularquantum dotwith N = 6 are also presented.In

thatsystem ,theincreasein theenergy di�erenceresem -

bles the behaviorofthe N = 8 square dot,reecting a

sim ilarsym m etry-broken geom etry (see Fig.10 below).
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quantum dotare also given (triangle m arkers).
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N = 8

SDFT

N = 6

DFT

n

n

FIG .9. Electron densities of the D FT (up) and SD FT

(down) solutions in the N = 6 and N = 8 square quantum

dotswith side lengthsL = 300 nm .The spin alignm entsare

shown in the SD FT case.

After the breaking of the spin sym m etry, there can

be seen only four density m axim a in the cornersofthe

N = 6 and N = 8 square quantum dots, resem bling

the DFT solution (the upper row ofFig. 9). The dot

sizehasto beincreased substantially beforethem axim a

in the m iddle ofthe edges appear (the lower row). W e

can observe the sam e behavior in the N = 6 triangle

and N = 10 pentagon,in both which thespin sym m etry

breaksatrs ’ 2:3. Their density distributions atlarge

rs values are given in Fig. 10. In allthese four cases,

the num berofdensity m axim a equalsto the num berof

electronsin thesystem .Thereforetheappearanceofthe

lastdensity peakscan beconsidered asthe�nalstagein

the onsetofthe W C in the SDFT form alism .

n
N = 6 N = 10

FIG .10. Electron densitiesatrs � 8in triangularand pen-

tagonalquantum dotswith N = 6 and N = 10,respectively.

In orderto analyzethe appearanceofthe lastdensity

peaks,we show in Fig. 11 the lowest one-electron en-

ergy levelsforthe N = 6 square quantum dotwith side

lengths L = 100 and 400 nm ,corresponding to rs � 2

and 9,respectively. At the sm aller size,the spin sym -

m etry has already broken and split the DFT degenera-

cies. As the dot is m ade larger,the two lowest states

becom e closerto each otherand arerem arkably lowered

in com parison with the sym m etry-preserved DFT solu-

tion. Thiscondensation occurssim ilarly in allthe dots,

in which the electron density localizes to a num ber of

m axim a coinciding with the num ber ofelectrons. The

appearance ofthe last density m axim a thus drives the

lowest energy levels towards degeneracy. The com plete

degeneracy would be the ultim ate state for the W igner

crystal. In Fig. 11 one can also notice that the Ferm i

gap isconsiderably largerin the sym m etry-broken solu-

tion than in thesym m etry-preservedcase,resem blingthe

situation in large,parabolicquantum dots12.
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FIG .11. Lowest single-particle energy levels in a N = 6

square quantum dotwith side lengths L = 100 and 400 nm .

Solid and dashed lines correspond to the occupied and un-

occupied staes, respectively. The levels are nondegenerate,

exceptthe doubly degenerate levelsdenoted by the num bers

(2).

W e have carefully determ ined the rs values at which

the last m axim a appear and found astonishingly sim i-

larvaluesforthedi�erentsystem sstudied,although the

breakingofthespin sym m etry occurson abroad rs scale.

Thecriticalvaluesofrs ’ are3.8 and 4.0 forN = 6 and

N = 8 square dots,respectively,and rs ’ 3.9 for both

the N = 6 triangle and the N = 10 pentagon. In the

caseoftwo-electron dots,theabovecriterion fortheW C

cannotbe applied,butthe onsetofthe spin sym m etry-

broken stategivesan reasonableestim ateofrs ’ 3.5 for

the triangular N = 2 dot and rs ’ 4.5 for the other

N = 2 polygonalquantum dots. O ur estim ate ofrs ’

4.0 for the W C transition point is consistent with the

resultsforsm all,parabolic quantum dots5{12. Itisalso

clearly sm allerthan rs ’ 7:5 obtained forthe uid-solid

transition in 2DEG containing im purities3.

V .SU M M A R Y

W e have studied the electronic properties ofpolygo-

naltwo-dim ensionalquantum dotsby em ployingthespin

density functional theory. The num ericalcalculations

are perform ed with a sym m etry-unrestricted real-space

7



schem e. Especially, we have been focused on the be-

havior ofthese system s at the weak-con�nem ent lim it,

where the role ofthe electron-electron interactions be-

com esdom inating and eventually leadsto theform ation

ofthe so-called W ignerm olecules.

First we have shown that the density functionalthe-

ory is capable to reproduce,in agreem ent with the ex-

actdiagonalization studies,the behaviorofthe electron

density in polygonaltwo-electron quantum dots as the

spatialsizeofthe potentialwellincreases.

The spin density functionaltheory leadsinevitably to

the breaking ofthe spin sym m etry.Fordi�erentgeom e-

triesand di�erentelectron num bers,thisoccursin awide

rangeofaverageelectron densitiesorrs param eters.The

spin sym m etry-broken density showsforcertain geom e-

triesand electron num bersagradualtransition,such that

the num berofdensity m axim a coincideswith the num -

berofelectrons. W e use the the appearance ofthe last

density m axim a asthe criterion forthe W ignercrystal-

lization and obtain rs ’ 4:0 forthecriticaldensity.This

valuedoesnotdepend strongly on thegeom etry,northe

electron num berofthequantum dot,and isin agreem ent

with Q uantum M onte Carlo results.
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